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woman: Christine Massey 

580 Fagan Avenue 

Peterborough, Ontario  

cmssyc@gmail.com 

To: 

The man or woman who will be acting as “Clerk” and the man or woman who will be acting as 

“Justice of the Peace” or “Judge” at 2 PM in “courtroom 3” on June 20, 2022 

Ontario Court of Justice 

70 Simcoe Street, Peterborough, Ontario, Canada 

Date: June 16, 2022 

Subject: Notice Trespass [Jurisdiction Challenged] and Fee Schedule 

       June 20, 2022 “appearance” via “zoom”, 2 PM, virtual “courtroom 3”  

      ["Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161"] 

 

Greetings man or woman acting as “Clerk” and man or woman acting as “Justice of the Peace” 

or “Judge”, 

 

i am a living woman, on the land; not MASSEY, Christine, or any legal “person” [fiction].  i the 

living woman will make a 5th coerced and special “appearance” on June 20, 2022, under duress.   

i am not the property of or a “subject of” or under any lawful contract with REGINA aka “the 

crown”, or with anyone acting as an agent of REGINA, or with “the court”, and i do not consent 

to contract, “attornment” or joinder. 

i communicate in everyday English and i am not fluent in legalese, thus ensure that all 

communications with me are in everyday English.  

Christopher James might assist as my counselor at law on jurisdiction of this court.  i require 

that he be allowed to join the meeting so that i may consult with him according to my lawful 

right as a woman.  He does not represent me in this matter, nor is this man a member of a 

private society [BAR] acting as a lawyer on legal matters. 

Regarding the alleged “harassment” and “intimidation” of Thomas Piggott, be advised:  

i have not been provided recordings or transcripts of Thomas Piggott’s phone calls to “911” or 

to anyone acting for Peterborough Police Service (PPS) (including his phone call with Scott 

Gilbert who acted as “Chief” and interfered in the matter according to police notes), or notes 

from certain other “crown” agents who also act for PPS.  A 2.5 page list of outstanding 

disclosure issues is enclosed. 

Further there is no reasonable prospect of a conviction because no evidence corroborates any 

of Thomas Piggott’s claims that I hit him or spoke to him in a “very threatening voice”, or that 
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his home was invaded, or even that i had sent dozens of legal Notices to him and his workplace, 

while video evidence proves that my behaviour at his home was completely lawful, peaceful, 

unthreatening, unintimidating, friendly, kind and considerate and that Thomas Piggott made 

numerous false statements to REGINA’s agents who act through Peterborough Police Service 

and thus was unreasonable that evening. 

Note that on February 16, 2022, March 24, 2022, April 12, 2022 and May 3, 2022, people who 

are agents of REGINA (my so-called opposing party) acted as “Justice of the Peace” and “Judge” 

and moved forward scheduling further “appearances”.  They acted:  

 

1) without REGINA, also known as “the crown”, “the queen”, “the state” ever “appearing” to 

face me, despite my right as a woman to face the man or woman who makes a claim against 

me; 

2) without any coherent verified claim of trespass having been made against me by REGINA; 

3) based on “charges” that do not allege that i have any lawful obligation to concern myself in 

any way with “the Criminal Code” (or that “the Criminal Code” has anything to do with REGINA) 

but allege that i somehow violated said code; 

4) based on “charges” that do not allege that i have trespassed in any way whatsoever against 

REGINA; 

5) based on “charges” listed on a so-called “information” that allege harassment and 

intimidation of “DR. THOMAS PIGGOTT” and making no reference whatsoever to REGINA; 

6) based on incoherent, unintelligible paperwork listing inconsistent “charges”: the “charge 

screening form” lists “s. 423.1(b)-intimidation” while all other paperwork cites “264(2)(c)” and 

“423.2(1)(b)”; 

7) based on papers referencing a MASSEY, CHRISTINE (“charge screening form”, “information”) 

and a MASSEY Christine (“warrant”), and a MASSEY, C. (“crown brief cover”) while i am a 

woman known as Christine Massey; 

8) based on paperwork (“warrant” and “endorsement of warrant”) from an unheard-of court: 

“Ontario Court of the Justice” (not “Ontario Court of Justice”);  

9) based on a “crown brief synopsis” that makes no mention of REGINA, is inherently 

contradictory and was written by a man, Lee Schubert, with no direct knowledge of my 

activities on or about January 19, 2022;  

10) based on a so-called “Information” with no signature and listing a woman, Shawna 

McCurdy, who has no direct knowledge of my activities on or about January 19, 2022, and that 

gives no indication of an “Intimidation” charge having been sworn;  

11) without proving lawful jurisdiction of “the court” for any purpose; and  

12) without my consent and against my expressed wishes (trespass).  

 

On March 30, 2022 (see enclosed email) Paul T. Murray refused to discuss this “case” any 

further with me outside of court (and has never “appeared” in the court to face me despite his 

involvement in moving this “case” against me).  Paul also refused to disclose to me the name of 
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the man or woman referred to as “the crown” aka “the queen” aka “the state”.  And he has 

provided me no written evidence that he is acting for REGINA or that REGINA knows anything 

whatsoever about this “case”.   

i have not been provided contact information that would enable me to communicate directly 

with REGINA therefore i have attempted to settle this matter honourably outside of “the court” 

via communications with the man Paul T. Murray who acts as “crown attorney”, with no “peace 

bond”, no guilty plea, no further fraud before this court and no further waste of the court’s 

time and resources.  Paul refused my attempt to settle the matter. 

i require you to act honourably and “strike” all “charges” and the entire “case” against me. 

If you move this incoherent and vexatious “case” against me forward, or rectify the above 

issues but schedule a trial by judge or by “jury trial” (rather than by jury of my peers in a court 

of public record moving under the common law to ensure the correct jurisdiction as per my 

right as a woman) without my consent, or you enforce “Criminal Rules…”, “Evidence Act”, legal 

procedures, or you administer my trust without my consent, or you commit any 

acts/omissions/presumptions contrary to my good, or you require me to perform labour 

without compensation according to my specified fee schedule in order to receive full 

“disclosure” or anything else to which i have a God-given right, you will have trespassed against 

me unless you can answer “yes” with written verified evidence: 

 am i your property (or property of any man, woman or service corporation that you 

represent) to administrate without my consent? 

 

 did i relinquish my God-given rights to you or to any man, woman or service corporation 

that you represent? 

 

My fee schedule for any further “appearances” or for anything scheduled/ordered/coerced by 

“the court” or an agent of “the court” without written verified proof of lawful right or my 

express consent is:  

$5,000 CAD per hour billed on the private side, due the day of in cash. 

i wish the truth be known and to live in peace. 

Respectfully and with all of my God-given rights reserved,  

 

  

 

______________________________________________________________                    

by: woman called Christine, of the Massey family,  

also called Christine Massey 
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Enclosed: “charge screening form”, “crown brief cover”, “information”, “crown brief synopsis”, 

“warrant for arrest”, “endorsement of warrant”, list of outstanding “disclosure” issues; emails 

from Paul T. Murray 

 

cc: man: Paul T. Murray, Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca 

      woman: Sara-Jane MacDonald, sara.j.macdonald@ontario.ca 

      man or woman: acting as "Virtual Crown", VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca 

      man or woman: acting as Clerk,  

         Peterborough.OCJ.Courts@ontario.ca 

      man or woman: acting as Trial Coordinator,  

         Peterborough.ocj.criminal.trialcoordinator@ontario.ca 

      man or woman receiving emails at Peterborough.Court.docs@ontario.ca 
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